Ohio's Engineering Schools Highlight Victories

Education & Technology
**Rewards**

Renew your NSPE-OSPE-Chater membership so you can continue to reap the rewards in 2011! Call 1-800-654-9481 for a list of “members-only” benefits.

Look for the **EFO** dues check-offs on your NSPE/OSPE membership renewal.

---

**Guest Contributors & Writers...**

Have a great article for Ohio Engineer? Call 1-800-654-9481 (223-1144 in Columbus). Technical papers, academic papers, creative writing – we’ll take it all and give you the credit!

---

**College of Engineering All-Stars**

The University of Toledo

We're your hometown team for engineering education, research and business

- **A National Title** — Ranked 18th in the nation for graduate engineering programs by The Princeton Review.
- **The Home Field** — A 40-acre, multi-building complex with computing facilities ranked among the best in the state.
- **The Players** — More than 2,600 quality undergraduates and 350 graduate students; for example, the fall 2010 engineering freshman class had an average GPA of 3.7 and an average ACT score of 26.2.
- **Coaching Staff** — More than 100 faculty and staff members who receive more than $10 million in annual research funding from local, state and national sources.
- **Innovative Training** — One of 8 engineering colleges nationwide with mandatory co-op programs, an entrepreneurship focus for incoming freshmen, and a capstone course that challenges seniors to design and produce solutions for real-life clients.

Scouting Rookies — Reaching out on site, offering an “Introduction to Engineering” course at area high schools for college credit.

Commentator Praise — Commended for its co-op program, alumni/industry involvement, effective advisory councils, and student communication skills, and accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET).

Learn more about:
The University of Toledo College of Engineering All-Stars.
Call 419.530.8000 or visit eng.utoledo.edu.
Together We Can Clear the Air

The Clean Air Resource Center (CARC) can help your small business find solutions to air quality challenges.

CARC is an independent, non-regulatory one-stop shop that confidentially helps small Ohio businesses navigate the complexities of environmental mandates of federal and state agencies.

CARC also helps businesses utilize tax benefits for financing air quality improvement projects through bond financing available from the Ohio Air Quality Development Authority (OAQDA). For more information, contact CARC at 614-224-3383 or visit www.ohioairquality.org.
Ohio’s top engineering students awarded EFO scholarships
2010-2011 EFO New Scholarship Recipients

Cyril W. Neff, PE, PS, Memorial Scholarship

Matthew Konderson, Broadview Heights, OH The Ohio State University

Peter Peterson Fund – University of Toledo Scholarship

Arathi Mani, Dublin, OH The Ohio State University

OSPE Franklin County Chapter Scholarship

Lauren George, Mason, OH The Ohio State University

Raymond H. Fuller, PE, Memorial Scholarship

Melvin Bauer, PE, PS – OSPE, N. Central Chapter – Memorial Scholarship

Jarred Napier, Mansfield, OH Case Western Reserve University

Auxiliary to the Franklin County Chapter of OSPE Scholarship

Dezarae Holman, Cuyahoga Falls, OH University of Akron

EFO General Fund Scholarship

Jordan Cripe, Mason, OH The Ohio State University

Matthew Hankenhof, Toledo, OH The University of Toledo

SCHOLARSHIP RENEWALS:
Kohli and Kaliher, Inc.–Ohio Northern University–Scholarship: Katherine Miller
Cyril W. Neff, PE, PS, Memorial Scholarship: Brian Lane, Lindsie MacPherson & Michael O’Brien
Peter Peterson–University of Toledo Memorial Scholarship: Gretchen Hartley, Zachary Reaver & Jonathan Sander
Systems Research Laboratories–Ohio University–Scholarship: Robert Craig & John Linser

"Thank you for awarding me the Cyril W. Neff, PE, PS, Memorial EFO Scholarship. With the aid of your scholarship, I am able to attend the University of Notre Dame to pursue a degree in computer engineering. It is comforting to know you have enough faith in my future success as an engineer to award me this generous financial contribution."

Michael O’Brien, 2009-2010 Recipient, Cyril W. Neff, PE, PS, Memorial Scholarship

Michael Griscom, Reynoldsburg, OH The Ohio State University

Auxiliary to the Franklin County Chapter of OSPE Scholarship